New solar blanket range has your power
needs covered
A new generation, state of the art solar blanket range from REDARC heralds a new
era in charging 12v batteries from solar power.
The range includes three black Solar Blankets SunPower ® cells in 115, 150 and 190
watt power ratings and a flexible 112 watt red Solar Blanket Amorphous cell. Portable
and lightweight, they can be easily moved to optimise the energy output from the
sun. The range is smaller and lighter than a comparable wattage portable glass panel.
In fact, the flexible design reduces the risk of cell breakage and cracks and is known
to perform better in shade compared to crystalline panels.
The range also includes genuine industry standard Anderson™ SB™50 plug
connectors available in 1.5m lengths, right up to 10m so you can park your caravan
or trailer under the shade but still get the most out of the sun. It makes capturing the
solar power and installation easier – just plug and play.
The new solar range also includes newly designed solar regulators with Anderson™
SB™50 connectors available in 10, 20 and 30 amp models, which act as the go
between to transfer power generated from the blankets to the battery. Solar
regulators ensure that the correct charge is supplied safely and efficiently and
protects batteries from overcharging.
REDARC’s new range of solar blankets are backed with a two-year construction
warranty and five years on the cells. They can be purchased through 4WD
accessories outlets and auto electrical stores.
For more information visit www.redarc.com.au.
RRP: From $1,199
for the 115W
model.

Stop! New Tow-Pro
Classic brake
controller is here
When towing a caravan or trailer it’s not so
much the ‘getting going’ that’s important.
It’s the stopping! No matter what you are
towing, or using to tow it, REDARC’s TowPro Classic has the power to stop you safely
and comfortably.
Simple to install and operate, Tow-Pro Classic
offers a single (user-controlled) mode of
braking at the turn of a dial with braking force
LED indication. Suitable for 12 volt systems,
it is also AL-KO ESC and Dexter Sway Control
System compliant and is able to operate both
electric and electric/hydraulic trailer brakes
without manual selection.
Like Tow-Pro Elite, the remote head for the
Tow-Pro Classic can be seamlessly mounted
in a blank switch panel, in an unused area of
the dashboard or the centre console within
vision and easy reach of the driver. This
overcomes the possible intrusion of traditional
brake controllers into the driver’s leg space
and potential interference with lower airbags
in newer vehicles.
For more information or to find your closest
stockist visit www.redarc.com.au.
RRP: $275 and includes a two-year warranty.

Make your next adventure twice as bright
Over the past 49 years Dolphin torches have become a staple item not only in the adventurer’s kit but also in Australian
households, with more than 20 million Dolphin torches sold in Australia and New Zealand. Dolphin’s newest offering, the LED
Lantern, is its brightest torch ever. It features new technology, an ergonomic design and four powerful LEDs offering 200 lumens
of light output, meaning it shines twice as bright compared to the previous model.
The 200 lumens produce a beam distance of 250 metres, as well as a wider beam width, and
improved battery efficiency offers 65 hours’ runtime. All while maintaining The Dolphin LED
Lantern fundamental features you know and trust – it’s tough, waterproof and floats.
The contoured, shaped base allows the torch to easily stand upright and the anti-roll
shape of the torch is ideal when in rough situations.
For more information visit www.dolphintorches.com.
RRP: $19.99 and is available from all leading grocery, hardware and outdoor retailers.
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